
NEW SEASON

The headline should
probably read "From
Communities, In
Community." We are
apart, which is not
common for a church that
has community in it's
name. But as a leadership
team we have decided to
make some changes for
the next few weeks as we
seek to love our
neighbors by not meeting
together. This newsletter
hopes to inform you of
the changes we will be
making as a body.
- AJ Swanson

In Community
To Community
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O F F I C I A L  U P D A T E  F R O M  C H R I S T  C O M M U N I T Y
C H U R C H  I N  F R I S C O

Worship Update
Online Worship

We are moving to online live stream worship during our
normal time. You can access it from our main web page
or directly at www.cccfrisco.org/cccfonline

You will find updates in the newsletter, on the website,
our Facebook group page and specifically through email. 
Patrick and AJ will be sending out various communication
pieces throughout the week for encouragement, scripture
focus, and prayer.

Communication

What You Can Do

Share, encourage, and reach
out to one another through
texts, sending pictures, and
social media. May we be
countercultural and display the
hope that we have in this
difficult time.

No In Person Ministry

For the time being all ministry groups have cancelled in
person meetings. We hope to make online options
available. 



Digital
Community
 
We now have a
subscription
to Zoom a
platform for
hosting meetings. 
Connect Groups,
Bible Studies, etc.
can gather for
online meetings if
they so desire.

Congregational Care
Increased Shepherding Care

We have given a detailed plan to all shepherds of ways to
reach out and support each member of the church on a
more regular basis.

Assessing Potential Needs

With this we are assessing medically vulnerable,
expectant mothers, recently experienced suffering a
grief, those experiencing economic impact of this
crisis.

What You Can Do
Inform your connect group leader, an elder, deacon
or the pastor of your needs — spiritual, emotional,
physical.Connect with others in the church to
encourage and check in with them.

Lastly

Pray for one another and your church leadership as
we continue to navigate through this difficult time,
while still being called to live our lives as His people,
bringing Gospel hope to the world.


